
you know that you 
h- are getting the one 

preparation that has 
stood the test for over
hirty-five Years and still 

remai/ island ard 
ti-medicine, 
Recommended

tori&>
T s!on the world

cott’s
Emulsion

is the embodiment of elements 
that make for good health and 

strength. There are many 
emulsions but only one 

9 SCOTT’S—ask for it,
and be sure that you get the 
package that carries the mark 
of quality—The Fisherman.

TRADE-MARK

ALL DRUGGISTS

BY THIS SIGN
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STOMACH DISTRESS (
INDIGESTION AND j

HEARTBURN VANISH I

1FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE Saturday SpecialsSATURDAY THE GREATNESS OF THE POET
By Georgz W liicm Curtis

BARGAIN DAY Men’s Pants, regular $1.90 value for $1.49
From an address at tile unveiling of the statue of Robert Burns in Central 

Park, New York, Oct. 2, 1880. Men’s All Wool Underwear, regular, 85c. value.. . .for 69c. 
Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, regular $10.00 and $12.00 

values

A Little D.'apepsin Will Make 
Your Out-of-Order Stomach 
Feel Fine in About Five Min
utes

NTIL we know why the rose is sweet or the dewdrop pure or | 
the rainbow beautiful, we cannot know why the poet is the 
best benefactor of humanity. Whether because he reveals us 

| to ourselves or because he touches the soul with the fervor of divine 
! aspirations, whether because in a world of sordid and restless anxiety 
he fills us with serene joy, or puts into rhythmic and permanent form 
the best thoughts and hopes of man—who shall say? How the faith

u for $8.98!

At West End AT

CORBET’SEvery year regularly more than a mil- ■ 
of Ghristiandom has been staid for centuries upon the mighty words lion stomach sufferers in the United States 
of the old Hebrew bards and prophets, and how the vast and inex- England anti Canada take Pape’s XKepep- 
pressible mystery of divine love and power and purpose has been jàsting'tehef1126 n0t °n,y lmmed,ate’ 1,111 j 

! best breathed in parable and poem 1 _ This harmless preparation will digest i
The poet’s genius is an unconscious but sweet and elevating in-'anything you eat and overcome a sour, I 

fluence in our national life. It is not a power dramatic, obvious, gassy or out-of-order stomach five miuu- 
imposing, immediate like that of the statesman, the warrior and the ,fa „erwart"', , „ .. , . ,,
inventor, but it is as deep and strong and abiding. The soldier tights wilat y™ el lies 1acc a ]ump o{ ]ead in 
for his native land, but the poet touches that land with the charm youryfomncl or if you have heartburn, j 
that makes it worth fighting for, and fires the warrior’s heart with thayls a sigiVif Inligestion. 
the fierce energy that makes his blow invincible. The statesman en- J"1 aas®
larges and orders liberty in the states, but the poet fosters the love 1 -Ære will^be^no
of liberty in the heart of the citizen. The inventor multiplies the fa- jour risj/gs, rütelch^l of undigested 
cilities of life, but the poet makes life better worth living. il®°d mjted witlrlcid/no stomach gas or;

Robert Burns transfigured the country of his birth and love.: ^l|til|8eg|lli'rles|jf_.llaayy fel‘ng in ,the 
Every bird and flower, every hill and dale and river, whisper and re- Dizzinel or iltesKal griping. This will 
peat his name. When he died there was not a Scotchman who was all go, there will be no sour
pot proud of being a Scotchman. But he as all great poets, as they food left over m the stomach to poison ; 
turn to music thé emotions common to humanity, pass from the ex- y°“r b,rea£h vWt. nau8eous °d?ra- ,
elusive love of their own country into the reverence of the world. out-of-order Jlmachs, because it takes ho’d

of your fooyand digests it just the same, 
pin r III DflDnCM as if y°ur »°maeh wasn’t there,
ulli Ti 111 DUnllDl Relief in five minutes from all stomach !

misery is waiting for you at any drugsPFiKS in mm store-Ul LnlXU 111 UUu I V 1 These large. 50-eent cases contain more i
fill DCPIUDfiPITV tban su®cient t0 thoroughly cure almost Un nCUIrnUUIIT ; any case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any 

1 other stomach disorder.

It Will Pay You to Be on Hand as Every Article Advertised 
is a Positive Bargain. 196 Union Street

}

for 15o.Dress Plaids, 36 inches wide, 25c. value,
Flannelette, cashmere finish, in pink, with white spot, 

cardinal with white figure, 14c. goods, .for 11 l-2c.
Best English Prints, navy ground, with white figure, 14c. 

quality, for 11 l-2c.
36 Inch Shaker Flannel, light or Sark stripe. 12c.

■y ,
8 Bunches Good Steel HajrpiJk^.. .. . for 5c.
A 10c. Bottle or Box SÜmMish. | . • • ■ Î0T ?c-
Ladies’ VicunafClotkSkirts^ strapj^T button trimming, 

$4.90 skiU^Ma», Navy orircwD.. ..for $3.69 
36 Inch Dress ^Ads, in dijwent stripes, suitable for 

wrappers. teWgowns e^T 25c. goods.. ..for 17c. 
Black Beaver Cloth, 5^^ches wide, $1.25 cloth for 79c.
Black Goat Muffs, Muffs,..................... . .for $1.69
Lace Curtains 3^-2 yards long, fast edges and good 

pattern, a splendid dollar curtain for 74c. per pair 
1 Tapestry Portieres

These prices are positively for cash and for Saturday only.

d-

ity lc.

'

BUSINESS SECTION 
OF VICTORIA BURNS; 

LOSS $2,000,000
j Victoria, B. C., Oct. 27—-A large ee'e- 
! tion of the business district of Victoria 
j was scourged by fire last night, and be- 
! fore the flames were under control, dam

age estimated at $2,000,0^0 
! caused. At 1.30 this morning the fire 
: was reported under control but still burnr 
ing.

Boston, Oct. 27—Any proposals the Unit
ed States may make for reciprocity with 
Canada will receive careful consideration 
from the dominion government, but the

$1.18 and $1.25 each.
TORONTO TO CARE FOR * 

CHILDREN’S TEETHhad been attitude of the Canadian people now is 
to ‘‘Let well enough alone/'

This was the opinion expressed by Sir 
Frederick W. Borden, minister of militia 
and defence of Canada, at the Interna
tional Club tonight. In view of the 
stant rebuffs which Canadian statesmen 
have received from the United States in 
their efforts to secure more amicable 
tariff relations, he said, Canada will make 
no overtures to this country, and

l* Offer Received From Dental 
Society—College to Fix Poor 
Children’s Teeth FreeE. O. PARSONS The flames broke out in the upholstering 

department of Spencer & Co., and owing 
to a high wind spread rapidly.

‘ ^The Times newspaper office and a large 
section of the block bounded by Fort 
(government, Broad streets and Trounce 
alley, was destroyed.

Several yachts in the harbor caught 
fire and were destroyed.

The heaviest individual loss is reported 
by D. Spencer & Co., upholsterers and 
furniture dealers, who estimate the dam
age to their property at $300,000.

The Western Union Telegraph Company 
building was burned, and a dozen smaller 
peaces adjoining.

con-

258 and 260 King St., West End. Toronto, Oct. 28—The medical inspection
committee of the board of education is 
trying an experiment, and if it proves sat
isfactory the board will be asked for its

any re
ciprocity treaty which the United States
best Lateeretsts0ofrau'cana^at4bbeforen j app,rova1’ The Toronto Dental Society has 
would be adopted made an offer to inspect the teeth of all

Sir Frederick also declared that the ' *!le ^ldren in one Toronto school, and to, 
predominant note m the public affairs iflx a11 t ,at J“fd “• , “ tbe committee 
in Canada today is contentment with its ag,cea wlth the proposal the dental society 
present lot, and the hope that the fu- wlll commence immediatelj
turc may bring forth closer relations to , T.hey ,,ltend aftar ™akmg *h® teeth Per" 
the mother country ’ feet masticators, to keep statistics, that

Canada, he continued, is well satisfied ia:„w',e" the tee,th are ™ «oûd order they 
with its present form of government, and W,U find out whether or not there is as 
is as independent as any nation on the 
globe.

at a constable who came to arrest him 
and the bullet hit his mother and killed 
her.SHIPPING New York has decided against holding 
a world's fair in 1913.

Because T. Waugh, a Scotchman, did not 
cease whistling when told, Joseph Croz- 
enio killed him instantly at1 O’Brien, on 
Sturgeon Lake, north of Fort William, 
Ont., on the G. T. P., Tuesday night.

Charles Jones, of the Royal- Canadian 
Artillery, was drowned at Lawrencetown, 
N. S., yesterday, as a result of the cap
sizing of a gasolene launch. His compan
ions in the boat were rescued.

In Dorchester yesterday in the supreme 
court the jury returned a verdict of not 
guilty against John W. Colpits, charged 
with assaulting Mrs. Harry Attis. In the 
case of Bourque vs. Hicks, counsel for the 
plaintive announced a settlement. Court 
adjourned sine die.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT. 28. 
A.M.

Sun Rises..........7.02 Sun Sets.......... 5.14
High Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.

2.338.25 Low Tide
much sickness; what good effect it has 

j on their studies, and if the attendance is
He also referred to the recent decision i "10r? regular' If the experiment proves__________ ____________

WARM PRAISE WO*
said*—“I have made arrangements with ; 
the Dental College to have all poor child- j 
ren’à teeth looked after immediately. The' 
matter will be discussed before the com-

HE ONCE WORKED HERECANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Oct 27—Ard, sirs Shenandoah, 

London; Andyk (Dutch), Rotterdam for 
Baltimore (for repairs to machinery). THOUGHT BALZAC CRAZYWhat a Western Paper Has to 

* Say About Lindsay S. Gowe BY INTERCOLONIAL How Dr- Blanche Fooled the
■ Great Naturalist, humu'oldc

might possibly lead to war between the 
United States and Canada, or Great Brit
ain.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Oct 27—Ard, bark Hec

tor, Ingram Docks (N S) for New York; 
schs Neva, Annapolis for New York; Ar
thur M Gibson, Newcastle (N B) for do.

Sid—Sells Peerless, from Bridgewater (N 
S) for New York; Frances, from Chat
ham-(N B) for do; Crescendo, from Stone 
Haven (N B) for New Haven; Crescent, 
from Maitland for Hartford^ P J Mc
Laughlin, from Windsor for City Island.

Boston, Oct 27—Ard, sch Mary Lang- 
don, Hillsboro.

Norfolk, Oct 27—Ard, str Vittalia, St 
John, and cleared for Havana.

Salem, Oct 27—Ard, sch Laura C Hall, 
for Stone Haven (N B.)

(Lethbridge Courier.)
Lindsay S. Gowe, with an “I?” has ar

rived. You see he is a yard or two more 
é&tended lengthwise than our own Freddie 

At Hopewell Cape yesterday the jury ^hich probably accounts for the “E” a 
in the case of G. D. Reid, charged with sArt 0f counter balance as it werè. View- 
assault, were unable to _agree. He was let ed sideways Lindsay S. Gowe looks a hit 
out on his own recognizance in the sum skimpy when compared with ^red, but he’s 
of #500. The court adjourned. all therc just the same. H ould by vir-

tue of his height be a man of lofty ideals 
and he is.

rpi r J ■ > A 1 i c? ' a. * xU n • n ^ut n0W t0 teI1 y0U wh° Linsday S*The Ladies Aid Society of the Fairville Gowe igj yeg Lindgay g. is right. He is 
church had a very successful Thanksgiving the new editor of The News. Came here 
supper in the school room of the church from Wainwright and prior to his resid- 
last night. The attendancewae .largeççn-,i,ellce in that town was editor of the Port
sidering the inclemency of trie weather^ age la Prairie Review. In the latter ca- 
tiupper was served from 6 to 8 o’clock. ' pacity he became the boon companion of 
Several fancy booths were also well pa* ex-Mayor W oods, wrote a lot of funny 
tronized. j stuff entitled “Review Ripples” and

Arrangements have been completed achieved considerable fame as a heavy- 
whereby classes in physical training for weight political writer, 
school teachers will be established in this He showed while in Portage a strong 
city. Capt. H. H. Borden, of Halifax,was belief in the political faith of Hon. R. L. 
in the city in this conneceion yesterday, Borden, Hon. R. P. Roblin, Hon. Hugh 
and as a result of & conference which he Armstrong, and a few others of the same 
held it was decided to have the classes faith, so its easy to see where he'll stand 
started immediately. Instructions will be Lethbridge. As a speaker at public 
given under the direction of Capt. Lavoie, meetings Mr. Gowe was invariably the first 
who will arrive in the city on Monday, to cry, “Hear, Hear! ’ when somebody 

Two more children were registered as lanffed a body blow on Clifford Sifton. If 
patients yesterday at the anti-tubercolosis anjdaody in Lethbridge happens to^possess 
dispensary in the board of. health rpqms. a desire to get square with The News he 
A generous donation of requisites fgr the l,ad better get busy before S. Lindsay 
rooms was given by G. A. MoQf.e/jbfiBriis-^ 3rasPs the editorial helm, 
sels street. 1 Mr. Gowe is a sizzler when he gets going

A cantata entitled “Market Day,” gave right. The possessor of a remarkable 
pleasure to a large audience last night in vocabulary and a pen that never goes dry, 
St. Mary’s church. Mrs. R. Dooe had the Mr. Gowe may be depended upon to plant 
affair in charge. both feet on the neck of anyone whom he

deems in need of chastisement. Joking 
aside, Mr. Gowe is a virile writer, vigor
ous and keen at all time, well informed

he'sZkL’^'/underfitMffthe people °oTthk mittee- The Dental College has agreed Insurance Party After Annual (Hamer’s Weekly)
£ to Journey Write, Expressing Ad- W of'Ms visits to Pan, the

is the Canadian tariff, one of the finest ! he asked to investigate the matter,. find miratlOrt Of Service natuialist Hum od expresse to Dr.
nieee. nf imrL- {„ ».M T-„.___ 'the children with defective teeth, who are j..... ' » — . \----- Vsr ; . ”■* ”” ; ti” 1 ™ ssrzi -ST S&î». lin—l£tH a--l Will Iw ial to During the Met summer the Intereolmr- --ur-l HumuoMt thut KMÉM, wua
O. Bjgney, Attleboro, and’President John ml lege. Many Toronto practitioners offer- ial Railway handled a special excursion of ^th^im^./next (lav. ^
J. Martin, of the Boston Real Estate Ex- =d th,eir services in care the Dental Col- thc employes and agents of the Metropoli- 6(| on the m(irlow Humboldt found him-
cliange. Earlier in the evening the dis- lege be unable to perform all the uork, Un Me Insurance Company on their an- self seated at the dinner tame ut uie ta-
tingtushed Canadian was given a dinner for it will be a big task. mia! jaunt> which thia year took piace in muus alienist in company with two-guests '

y Canada from Montreal to Quebec and t0 wh°“ he had not been mtrouuceM
- une oi these was ore^sed in black, with

thence to Halifax, including many inter- a ^nte cravat and iftaid^immed spectacles
mediate points. There were a large num- ^ie had a smooth face, a very bald head,

The Grand Division Sons of Temper- ber of people on the trip, and it was and sat with great gravity through the
ance closed its sessions last night with greatl enjoyed. ' entire dinaer~ He was a gentleman of uh-

„ , . . ... .. . . J J , , .... aouuted mauners, but exceedingly taciturn,
a very well attended public meeting mj in connection with this the following . bowed, ate and said not a word.
the IJidlow street church, Carleton. E. letter was yesterday received by H. A. The other guest, on the contrary, - wore
8. Hennigar, G. W. P., was in the chair. Price, assistant general passenger agent a great shock ot hair brushed wildly, his
Rev. w. R. Robinson, pastor of the here, from John Tilton, the chief agent -Uauuy bine coat was buÿotoed askew,
, , , . . , V 1 • of the com pan v, at Ottawa:—“I am de- Jus collar #was rumpled, and the ends ot

church, conducted devotional exercises, fol- by HftIey y^ke, vice-president of the cravat tioated over his shoulders. He
lowing which were earnest temperance ad- Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, to helped himself, ate, and talked at the 
dresses by the chairman, Rev. C. Flem- request that you will be good enough to =>ame time, tetory- after story did this in- 
mington of Petitcodiac, and Rev. W. W. convey to the management of the Inter- coherent person tell. He mixed the pa>t 

ngt n oi ve cou ac, colonial Railway, and that of the party with the present, flew from Swendenborg
which recently accompanied him on the ™ cummer, uuu t-ieupaud to oeuuy 

were listened to with marked attention rCcent trip over the I. C. R. to Halifax Lind, trom Archimedes to Lamartine, anU 
and made a very favorable impression. land back to Quebec, their appreciation of lall^d politics and literature in the same 

During the afternoon a substantial sum a most enjoyable trip. The. operation of bregUi. 
was voted to the subordinate division at the railway, the perfection of the dining- At dessert Humboldt managed to say, 
Campbellton to aid them in reorganizing, car service, and the courtesy of the orti- QUieti), -to his host glancing at the ian- 
At the same time a vote of sympathy with cials all contributed to give us a most taatic personage, who was still talking; 
the members of that division was passed, agreeable journey over the Intercolonial. 1 am Vfcl> much obliged to you. \our
The sum of $10 was voted to the Tem-1 “And let me add. Mr. Price, my per- maniac amuses me immensely. The doe 
perance Federation League. Reports of sonal appreciation of your own kindness tor loosed startled.
committees on the reports of the officers and courtesy in making the necessary ar- were greatly mistaken, said ha
were received and adopted with slight rangements.” ^ TTCf u”'" \ th.
amendments. The officers for the ensu- ------------- --------------------- al°ne’ ^he bnlhant talker wasn t the
ing year were ' installed and deputations HER MISTAKE. ““‘“i tlle ol\e,18 m>' l>atlant- ^
from the temperance federation league "Conductor!” exclaimed an irate woman taUer is the iamous Monsieur Balzac, the 
and thc I. O. G. T. presented greetings, i who carried many bundles, as she paused novelist.

Before adjournment the grand officers on the platform of the crowded car. I 
Were asked to assist propagation work in , thought I told you that I wanted to get 
their districts. off at McDougall Avenue!”

“But, madam——"
n ,.,,, n, i- - "Don’t say a word! I know all aboutBANK CLEARINGS ARE

AGAIN MUCH URGER,1’^^1^0""
“You may be sure that I shall report

There was another large increase in the 1 you, sir, and for your impudence, too.” 
bank clearings during the last week. The ) She alighted; the conductor rang his 
total clearings for the week ending yes- bell, and as the car started he said polite- 
terday were $1,571,983, as compared with ly, as he touched his cap:—
$1,370,891 for the corresponding week last 
year.

MORNING LOCALS

SONS OF TEMPERANCE;
GRAND DIVISIONVineyard Haven, Mars., Oct 27—Schrs 

Rosalie Belliveau, New Richmond (P. Q.) 
for New York; and Frances, Chatham (N. 
B.) for do with cargoes laths, each lost 
portions deckload off Cape Cod during 
violent northwest gale Oct. 23.

KENT COUNTY WOMAN 
WINS ALIENATION SUIT

1

Boston, Oct. 27—An award of $10,000 
was made by a jury * in the superior court 
at Dedham yesterday to Mrs. Elizabeth 
H. Webber, of ÎÇeedham, who sued Mrs. 
Sarah A. W. Ben bp w, of Needham, for 
$25,000 for alienation of the affections of 
her husband, George H. Webber.

The defendant, 48 years old, is an aunt 
of thc plaintiff’s husband, who is 27. The 
defendant, w;ho is ill, pitt on no witnesses. 
It took two days to present the plaintiff’s 
case. The. jury waa. out two hours.

Mrs. Webber, a daughter of William 
Cochrane, of South Branch, Kent county 
(N. B.), was'married at Norwood Sept. 
24, 1904, where the hbsband was employed 

electrical mechanic. In the spring 
of 1905 they moved tp Needham where for 
four weeks they live<l with Mrs. Benbow 
in one of the latter’s' houses.

Mrs. Webber in the fall of 1905 began 
to notice a change ip her husband. Mrs. 
Benbow, the plaintiff said, got the habit 
of kissing her husbapd and objected to his 
wife kissing him. The aunt kept inviting 
him across the street to visit her even
ings, Mrs. Webber said, and had him 
install a telephone in the house so she 
could call him up. The affair culminated, 
according to Mrs. Webber, when her hus
band threatened to shoot her one aftêr- 

after he had talked with Mrs. Ben-

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

It is proposed to hold a private sale of 
the Boston Herald plant, permission hav- 
ing been given the liquidators, in the U. S. 
circuit court in Boston yesterday, to sell 
the property. A new board of manage
ment will take charge.

Considerable anxiety is being caused in 
Westville, near Digb.v, over the disap
pearance of Edward McGregor, a farm 
hand of that place, who left his home on 
October 5, and has not since been heard

Stavert of Harcourt. These addresses

of.
At a meeting of the creditors of the 

Builders’ Woodworking Co., in Moncton, 
last evening ,the liquidators were author-

James Gorham was found guilty of mur- "Yes, she always lets her guests do the politically and otherwise and a first class 
der at Peterboro yesterday. He had fired singing.” newspaper man of wide experience. V\ el-

____________________________ ____ , come to our city Mr, Gowe, and just m
passing have you seen our new po5t office?

Mr. Gowe was for some time city editor 
of the St. John Sun.

“She’s a delightful entertainer.” 
“Is that so?” ey

A preparatory service is to be held on 
Sunday morning lor the Torrcy campaign, 

Methodist church.in Carleton street 
A very successful one was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Camp in Leinster street Baptist 
church last evening. Rev. _ Mr. Brewer 
gave an instructive address.

ORGANIST BADLY BORNEO
Mr. H. E. Jenner, organist, of Carman, n°°n

f'ok hoffiTa pifcHf wlod/r» W Mra Benbow tried %**fr*£™ 
•stove, that I wished to move, thinking ^er. fo^s ,ln Bfr rn;tilrP out of the
it had not caught fire Unfortunately it “b™t f the f bab died wnij„
was very hot and burned my thumb severe- nouse, sne ueem e
ly-so badly, in fact, that a large white %7%a£a£er h an attractive xvoman 
blister appeared, covering the greater part rara' ° r„ . , d ha8 becn in
of thc thumb I had some aam-Buk ban- of 27 f H. toa?
dy and app ed it, then ba«aged up the court twice ror n
thumb. The Zam-Bi| tof the fire out l™™1 about a year-ago.------------
of the wound almostBnstptly and eaped _ „ ,

ment to JW Protest Against Hassaiti Methods

Riverside, Cal., has copyrighted the de 
sign of its electric light 
cannot be used in any other place. The 
post is of reinforced concrete and designed 
to harmonize with the old mission style 
of architecture of several of the public 
buildings.

posts, so that it

“I’m very sorry madam, but McDougall 
Avenue is half a mile farther on.”

fthe pain. 1 haj an ^ 
at an organ imitai a f 
thanks to ZaevBuk, I 
the appointant. But 
would have Sieen utterly 
burn was soeeveix^/

It is rcallflsunErmeg how (riFcldy Zam- 
Buk takes tfc Æartemt of Ænnn, a cut 
or a wound, ml* islbne re#on why chil
dren are so It^Eises the pain
from “every-daJhJWents’ms nothing else 

As a household bal» it is without

latei? and
i \m keep 
Jnow it 

le, the Buy a Hat That 
Won’t Grow Shabby

$3.00
TO

$15.00

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—In reply to the statement that 

local contractors were using the Brick
layers’ Union as a catspaw, I may say 
that no contractors have attempted to <ise 

uuion for their personal purposes, and 
could not do so in any case. The union 
is not trying to impose a fine on the Has- 
sam Company, but upon tw.o men who are 
working for it, and who are under the 
jurisdiction of the local union in regard 
to working, conditions. The alleged ruling 
of the business agent of the Boston union 
who probably does not know that the 
bricklayers, masons and plasterers arc all 
in one union here is not correct, as wc 
have word from our headquarters that our 
local union does have jurisdiction over 
these men. Excavators do not generally 
use plastering tools for blasting rock, and 
plastering tools are also being used on the 
Germain street sidewalk. These two men 
will have to pay the line when they re
turn to their own union if they do not 
pay it here, because they have broken thc 
regulations in regard to working hours. I 
repeat that the union does not try to stop 
men working overtime.

The Hassam Company may have done 
what it liked with unions in other cities 
but it can't run every body in this town.

JAMES McGIN,
President Bricklayers’ and Masons’ Union.

St. John, Oct. 27.

BS .

mour

Our Millinery Department is Ml tif such 
hats, and If you cannot get one to suit you, 
we have hands that thoroughly understand 
what they are doing and at short notice can 
make a hat that wlll surely satisfy you.

equal. M
Miss E. E. Falloon, oyStrassburg, Sask, 

“I have found
Mi

' 'Mllam-Buk very use- 
l. Several of my 
and all speak very 

n of mine had suf- 
e from eczema, and

says:
ful as a household b 
friends have also usedj 
highly of it. A rela 
fered for a long til 
nothing seemed able to do any good. Zam- 
Buk worked a complete cure. £ shall al
ways keep a supply on hand, and advise 
all housekeepers to do so.”

All druggists and stores sell Zam-Buk 
at 50c. box, and it may be had post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. You 

warned against harmful substitutes and 
imitations.

1 •VÆ

Don’t Forget Our Special Thanksgiving 
Discount of

FIFTEEN PER CENT /

For Balance of Octoberarc

Liberals Win WILCOX’S Market 
9 Square

Dock
Street

London, Oct. 27—In thc South Shields 
tlie result was: Russel!by-election today 

Rea, Liberal, 7,929; Williams, Unionist, 
4,910. 1 Pi

/

Lockhart <St> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. Bu114 Prince Wm. Street.

i
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SHOES
!This store is different from every other in 

town—in two ways, if not in more. We have 
more shoes at a particular price than any
body else—that gives us the variety you 
want. We don’t go entirely by makers’ 
ideas. We pick out good makers, use all 
their ideas we can—but, in the end, are 
guided by what people want, and who knows 
better what people want than a store that 
sells the shoes we do ? So come here expect
ing to find what you want, and don’t go 
away till you get it—it’s here. We even 
have some old-fashioned shoes for people 
with old-fashioned ideas of comfort. Then 
again, shoes cost less here—we do a big busi
ness—we buy for less, we sell for less—oh, 
no, we don’t give away all our profit. The 
shocj thetnselves tell the story.
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D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
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